Documentation

Boy Adventurer
Thank you for purchasing my game.
If you have any questions that are beyond the scope of this help file,
please feel free to contact me. There are tutorials at: http://www.gamezastar.com/Tutorials.htm
Thanks so much!

How to reskin game
How to open the project
How to edit the project details
How to edit Admob configuration
How to publish on Android using Cocoon.io(Ludei)
How to quickly deploy the game on your website

How to reskin game

You have to replace images in the “boy_adventurer_html” folder(included in buyers pack).Replace music
and sound effects in media folder. In "data.js" replace external links with yours. And, that's it. You have your
own reskin game with your external links and ads. You can add your ads by uploading to your server
300x250 banner and put link to that page( replace with
“http://gamezastar.com/HTML5Ad4Game300_250.htm" in "data.js" file).

Game is support on all operating systems... desktop, mobile.

How to open the project
The game is made with Construct 2 ( r 239 ). The project file is boy_adventurer.capx.
To open the .capx file you need a personal license of Construct 2. http://www.scirra.com
Before you can open the project in Construct 2 , you will need to install the _iFrame & insertHTML and
spritefontplus.c2addon plugins. Here is how you do it:
1. Open the plugins folder (provided with the game) then copy the folder _iFrame & insertHTMl and
paste it into this folder: C:\Program Files\Construct2\exporters\html5\plugins

You shoud have this:

2. Open Construct 2, then open the plugins folder (provided with the game).
Drag and drop spritefontplus.c2addon in Construct 2 editor.
Close and reopen Construct2.

You shoud have this:

3. Open the behaviours folder (provided with the game) then copy the folder text_properties and
paste it into this folder: C:\Program Files\Construct2\exporters\html5\behaviours

4. Open the behaviours folder (provided with the game) then copy the folder lunarray.litetween and
paste it into this folder: C:\Program Files\Construct2\exporters\html5\behaviours

How to edit the project details
Before you can export the project to various platforms, it is recommended to update the project details;
Here is how you can do it:
1.
In the Properties left panel, click on View, like shown in the image below :

2.Fill the About section with your own details:

How to edit Admob configuration
In the Projects right panel, find the CocoonAds object, like shown below:

Click on it, then in the properties panel, fill the Interstitial ID (you find those ID on your admob account,
after you have created the ad units; Also, make sure you don't copy/paste any space) :

How to export to Android and IOS using Cocoon.io watch tutorial at:
http://www.gamezastar.com/Tutorials.htm

How to quickly deploy the game on your website

1. First, make sure you select fullscreen in browser to letterbox scale.

2. Export the project by going to File menu and then choose Export project. Then choose the
HTML5 website option:

Usually to publish on the web, you would have a page of your website and you want to embed the game
inside that page. To do that you need to have an iframe on your page that points to your game like this:
<iframe src="link to game.html " allowfullscreen="true" width="854" height="480" />
The “link to game.html” depends on where you have put the HTML5 project in your website directory.

More details can be found here:
https://www.scirra.com/tutorials/655/tips-on-publishing-html5-games-to-the-web

About:
This Boy Adventurer asset pack contains a Construct 2 game with source for creating a super
cool adventure game.
License:
Permits Royalty Free usage for one single commercial project. You are permitted to use the
asset on unlimited non-commercial projects. For more info see
https://www.scirra.com/store/licensing#license3

Requirements:
The project file needs Construct 2 version 239 or better (personal license or better). For smooth game play,
a medium gamer computer (or better) is recommended. The project file uses some extra free plugins and
behaviors. These are included in the pack.
License:
Permits Royalty Free usage for one single commercial project. You are permitted to use the asset on
unlimited non-commercial projects. For more info see https://www.scirra.com/store/licensing#license3
Documentation last updated:
25. 01. 2018.

How to use the project file
Just load the capx into Construct 2. The project file will contain layouts, event sheets, game objects and a
few other common elements.
All the graphics are kind of placeholder. Use the graphics to build your own game style (e.g. let the player
be a girl, animal or whatever you like). If you find the animation a bit rough then just add smoother graphics
(hire an artist if you do not have the art skills yourself). Adding a few more frames will also make the
animation look better. It is best practice that animation has under 10 frames.

Some general info
All core game logic is placed in one event sheet called “eGame”. Doing so makes it easier to search for
keywords.
The project file has 18 layouts. 12 layouts for levels, menu, instruction, select level and finish layout. Loader
and Image Layout. I don’t use Loader in this game, but if you want, you can. Just in project view/First
Layout set to Loader.
The Image layout contains objects that usually gets created runtime. Construct 2 requires that objects must
exist at least once on a layout before it can be used. The Image layout is where I place these kind of
objects.
The Menu, Instructions, Select Level and Finish are simple layouts that does not really have anything to do
with the adventure game, but is included because they make the game more complete. I will not spend
much time explaining these in this guide.

Layers
Each level layout contains a range of layers. Here is a short explanation of each of them:

Popup
This is a very special and handy layer. It contains level complete/gameover page.
This is global layer, also contain html5 ad which is implemented by iFrame & insertHTML plugin.
You can add your ads by uploading to your server 300x250 banner and put link to that page.

I prefer to lock this layer and set him invisible for easier work.

HUD
This is also a very special layer and also global. It contains buttons, level number and dollar count.

Control
Yet another special layer. Used for mobile control buttons. Also global.

Game
Non global layer. Used for positioned player and other ingame objects. You can reposition player and other
objects on this layer how ever you like.

TileMap
Used for drawing grounds. See tutorial

Ground
Used for objects that is in back of normal game object.

Background
This is layer used for background image. It has parallax 0,0 which set image fixed.

Thanks for reading this and good luck with your game!
Have fun,
Darko

